Dear UHHB Supporter,

UNIFIED - HIV Health and Beyond (UHHB) is the only comprehensive HIV/AIDS service organization serving Jackson, Lapeer, Lenawee, Livingston, Macomb, Monroe, Oakland, St. Clair,Washtenaw and Wayne counties and is the largest in the state of Michigan. The organization brings more than 35 years of experience and expertise to its diverse client base through its nationally recognized regional service delivery model. During these challenging times, UHHB continues to serve our community and provide the best possible care and service for our clients. Measures have been taken to ensure both client and staff health and safety.

An unfortunate consequence of COVID-19 response measures is that our regular budget is heavily supported by in-person fundraising initiatives, all of which have been canceled or postponed. Further affecting our cash flow is the strain on government agencies that support our programming and are struggling to stay on schedule with reimbursement payments. Given this situation, we are sending a call to action for our supporters to help us bridge this period of uncertainty.

Your one-time or recurring donation will help sustain programming and services still needed in your community. All UHHB locations are also seeking donations of cleaning and hygiene supplies for distribution to clients. Items in need include:

- Hand Soap
- Hand Sanitizers
- Disinfecting Wipes
- Toilet Paper
- Paper Towels
- Laundry Detergent
- Dish Soap

To arrange a donation please contact William Hamilton at whamilton@miunified.org or 313-446-9800. We ask that any donations of protective gloves or medical masks be sent to local physicians or hospitals in your area.

UNIFIED - HIV Heath and Beyond would be grateful for your enhanced support during this uncertain time and appreciate your consideration in advance.

For more information regarding UHHB and COVID-19, please visit us at www.miunified.org

William Hamilton
VP of Development